Interfaces as defined in the JAVA programming language can enhance both decoupling and comprehensibility of large code bases. Several researchers have pointed out this key role of interfaces in object-oriented programming, but so far only little insight as to how interfaces are actually used in practice has been made available. We fill this gap by applying a special metrics suite to one of the most popular pieces of software, the JAVA DEVELOPMENT KIT, and present interesting results.
INTRODUCTION
"Program to an interface, not an implementation" [1] .
The extensive use of interfaces in object-oriented programming can enhance both comprehensibility and modularity of the code. However, as recent research has shown [2] [3], interfaces are not very popular among programmers, not even of large and widely visible code bases. As has been point out, the reason for this may lie in the additional expenditure of time needed for the introduction and maintenance of interfaces, and in the failure to understand how to use interfaces in the first place.
In [2] , a set of refactorings towards a better use of interfaces has been proposed together with a suite of interface-related metrics measuring the actual utilization of interfaces in object-oriented programs, but neither a precise definition nor an implementation has been provided. In this paper, we formalize the metrics proposed in [2] , comparing them to the better known fan-in/fan-out metrics where possible, and make corrections where necessary. We then apply these metrics to one of the world's most popular code bases, the JAVA DEVELOPMENT KIT (JDK) 1 , and present the results in tabular form, discussing our findings and the insights gained. As it turns out, interfaces are used in the JDK for many different purposes, but not always as consistently and to the extent one might have expected. By investigating the effects of a simple sequence of refactorings on the relevant metrics we show how the use of interfaces can be increased even after a program has been written.
RATIONALE
For the following we have chosen a JAVA project because JAVA (like C#, but unlike C++ or SMALLTALK) lets the programmer be explicit about a given type being an abstract class or an interface. We have chosen the JDK because we assume that its contents are known (and our results will be meaningful) to a wide readership. Results are biased to a certain extent by the JDK's being a class library; however, for large parts it is also a framework (a semi-complete application) and as such representative of many code bases in use. Last but not least, some of the JDK's frameworks (as for example the collections framework) are heavily used from within the JDK, so that it is really a mixture of a class library, a framework, and an application. Generalizing the results presented here to current programming practices is another story; for the time being, we encourage all readers interested in their use of interfaces to apply the metrics we provide to their programs.
INTERFACE STATISTICS

The JDK's most general interfaces
An interface can be very specific in the sense that only few classes implement it. Conversely, we can say that the more often an interface is implemented, the more general are the features offered by this interface. To measure this fact, a metric called Interface Generality has been defined as follows:
"Generality of an interface measures its dissemination defined as the number of classes implementing it. The more classes implementing an interface, the more general this interface may be assumed to be. If there is only one class implementing the interface, this indicates that it is rather special." [2] .
Formally, the definition of Interface Generality (IGEN) translates to
where C i ranges over all classes in a project and C i ≤ I stands for class C i implementing interface I (directly or indirectly, either through extending superclasses or through implementing subinterfaces). IGEN is equivalent to the inheritance fan out factor of an interface -where inheritance fan out generally measures the number of subtypes of a chosen type -only that subtypes are restricted to classes (thus excluding subinterfaces) [4] . Table 1 shows the most general interfaces of the JDK. Not surprisingly, the interface implemented most often is Serializable (22.8% of all interface implementations). Serializable, like Clonable and other empty interfaces, are sometimes called marker or tagging interfaces [5] [6] .
Next comes java.util.EventListener, which introduces a second family of interfaces extensively implemented: the Listener interfaces. Listeners are the Observers in the Observer pattern [1] which is heavily used in the AWT and Swing implementations. EventListener -which is also called a tagging interface in the JAVA documentation [5] -is subtyped by ActionListener (4 th ) and ImageObserver (6 th ).
Tagging interfaces are called tagging because they classify the implementing class as being of a certain type. 2 More characteristically, they enable the use of the class's instances in a specific context. Therefore, we prefer to call these interfaces enabling interfaces [7] . However, enabling interfaces need not be empty: for instance, by specifying compareTo(.) the java. lang.Comparable interface enables the ordering of the instances of its implementing classes. Likewise, Runnable lets instances of its implementing classes run their own thread of execution, simply by implementing run().
Enabling interfaces are often recognized by their suffix "-able" or "-ible". However, the Listener interfaces are also enabling interfaces, since they enable the implementing classes' participation in the notification procedure implemented by the Subject of the Observer pattern [1] . Clearly, enabling interfaces dominate Table 1 : supplying 111 out of 829 interfaces (13.3%) in the JDK, these two groups account for 53.7% of the total number of interface implementations (30.9% without Serializable). 
The JDK's most popular interfaces
While generality of an interface considers the supplier's view, i.e., how many classes offer the services specified by an interface, the client side also deserves some attention. The question here is: How many times is an interface type used/referenced by a client for a variable declaration? The more references to an interface type occur in a project, the more popular this type may be thought to be:
"Popularity of an interface counts the number of variables declared with that interface as their type. The higher the popularity, the more use is made of the interface; the greater is the number of contexts in which it appears" [2] . Interface Popularity (IPOP) can be formalized as follows:
where V i ranges over all variables (i.e. fields, temporary variables and formal parameters) in a project and V i : I means that the variable V i is declared with interface I. 4 Like IGEN, the IPOP metric can be expressed as a fan factor: IPOP is equivalent to the coupling fan in factor of the interface, with coupling being defined as the number of variables declaring the interface as their type. The most popular interface in the JDK is org.w3c.dom. Node, which is "the primary data type for the entire Document Object Model" [5] . Instances of this type represent a node in a XML-document. Interestingly, at rank two there is another interface that represents a part in a document model: javax. swing.text.Element describes "a structural piece of a document. It is intended to capture the spirit of an SGML element" [5] .
The interfaces ranked 3 rd and 6 th -8 th (javax.swing.text. AttributeSet, javax.swing.Icon, org.omg. CORBA.Object, java.awt.Shape) have something in common, too: they each form the head or root of a family of classes [7] . They could equally have been represented by abstract classes, but were presumably designed as interfaces because of JAVA's lack of multiple (implementation) inheritance. In fact, in JAVA "[t]he org.omg.CORBA.Object interface is the root of the inheritance hierarchy for all CORBA object references in the Java programming language" [5] . By contrast, in C++ CORBA:Object it is a class from which all other CORBA-classes inherit implicitly: "The Object class is the base class for all normal CORBA objects." [8] .
4 th in our list comes java.util.Iterator, followed immediately by java.util.Enumeration. Both interfaces can really be considered as one, since they share the same purpose: iteration over collections. Taken together, the two are the most popular interfaces in the JDK (referenced 869 times). Of course, the reason for this is the absence of a built-in iterator construct in JAVA, an issue that is hoped to be remedied in future versions. Table 2 may be considered evidence that such a fix is truly needed.
The top 10 of the most popular interfaces is concluded by java.util.Map and java.util.List, which stem from the JAVA collections framework. This raises the question how often the other collection interfaces are referenced. In fact, accumulated all collection interfaces (Appendix A) would be ranked first, referenced 1785 times. Even more revealingly, although only 1.44% of all interfaces in the JDK are collection interfaces the combined popularity of them is 12.68%. Note that like Icon, Object, and Shape, the collection interfaces are roots of small families of classes, too.
It is instructive to note that the top 10 of the most popular interfaces does not include any of the interfaces from the top 10 of the most often implemented interfaces (and vice versa). In fact, the correlation between Interface Popularity and Interface Generality is only 0.1757 for all 829 interfaces of the JDK (and 0.2288 without Serializable): it appears that general interfaces are not very popular and vice versa.
CLASS STATISTICS
Like the interface metrics of Section 3, the class metrics presented next describe the relationship between classes and interfaces as expressed by the implements relationship, only this time from the classes' side. Since classes deliver the instances of a running system, the focus of these metrics is on the polymorphism of instances, i.e., their capability to take on different types.
JDK's most popular classes
In analogy to interfaces, we consider a class the more popular, the more references by clients it has. The formal definition for Class Popularity (CPOP) is
where V i ranges over all variables in a project and V i : C means that the variable V i is declared with class C. Since it is analogous to the Interface Popularity metric, Class Popularity can be expressed as a coupling fan in factor, too, only this time as the coupling fan in factor of the class (with coupling being defined as the number of variables declared with that class). At the 11 th place we find the class java.util.Vector. Even though the direct use of Vector should be avoided, this class is referenced approx. 2.5 times more than its interface List, which contains most of the needed functionality and should be used instead. A possible explanation for this is the high ranking of java.lang.Class (ranked 4 th ), which is complemented by java.lang.reflect.Method at rank 31 (referenced 258 times). This is an indication of introspection being heavily used in the JDK and explains why interfaces such as List introduced in later versions did not generally replace their implementing classes. The subject is continued in Section 5.
Polymorphic Grade
Using classes in variables declared with interfaces increases the use of polymorphism in a program. The more interfaces a class implements, the more polymorphic situations can possibly arise in using the class, a property that has been termed Polymorphic Grade [2] . Note that Polmorphic Grade only gathers information about the supplier's view, not the client's view. It is defined as follows:
he polymorphic grade of a class [is defined] as the number of interfaces implemented by the class, independent of how much these interfaces overlap. This is to acknowledge that overlapping or even identical interfaces can nevertheless serve different purposes." [2] . where I i ranges over all interfaces in a project. Polymorphic Grade of a class is the class counterpart of Interface Generality. It is identical to the little known CLIFIN 7 metric defined in [10] . Table 4 shows the result of our analysis regarding the Polymorphic Grade of the JDK classes. The maximum number of interfaces implemented by a class is 20. The 4 th column shows the results of the Polymorphic Use (PU) metric, which is explained in Section 4.4 below. The histogram of Figure 1 shows the concentration in the distribution of PG around zero and one implemented interfaces. Very few classes implement more than 8 interfaces. Interestingly, the top 10 of the most polymorphic classes contains mostly rather exotic classes. where I i stands for the set of features of the i th interface of a class. Versatility values range from 0 (no interface implemented) to the polymorphic grade of the class (all interfaces pairwise disjoint). A versatility value of 1 means that all interfaces are identical. Higher values are indicative of the diversity of the class utilization -hence the name" [2] .
Versatility cannot be expressed in fan factors. 
Polymorphic Use
If a class implements interfaces, the instances of these classes can be accessed via an interface type. It is then interesting to know how often variable declarations make use of interfaces instead of using the class itself. In fact, this is what measures the degree to which the "program to an interface" directive is followed. The corresponding metric has been termed Polymorphic Use in [2] . In contrast to Polymorphic Grade, this metric assesses the client's view of a class and its implemented interfaces.
"The polymorphic use of a class relates the number of variables in a program typed with an interface implemented by the class to the total number of variable declarations assignment compatible with the class. A polymorphic use of 1 indicates that all instances of the class are accessed through interfaces, whereas one of 0 indicates that none are." [2] Deviating from this definition, we define Polymorphic Use as follows: where V i ranges over all variables in the project. Excluding superclasses from the denominator is to acknowledge for the fact that each superclass of C defines its own polymorphic use, which is not to be accumulated by its subclasses.
Polymorphic Use can be expressed as a combination of several fan factors. The numerator of the fraction defined above can be seen as the cumulated coupling fan in factors of the implemented interfaces of C, whereas the denominator may be seen as the cumulated coupling fan in factors of C itself as well as of the implemented interfaces of C. As can be seen from Tables 5 and 6 , classes with high PG values also have high PU values. In fact, the correlation between PU and PG of the JDK's classes is 0.57, which should come as no surprise since the more interfaces a class implements, the higher is the probability that instances of this class are accessed over one of these interfaces. Correlations between PG and CPOP and between PU and CPOP are close to zero, however, indicating that these metrics are completely independent.
Interestingly, only 1003 out of the 3231 classes of the JDK (31%) are exclusively accessed through interfaces. The generalpurpose class java.util.Vector, although implementing five interfaces and to a large extent covered by the List interface, has a polymorphic use of only 45.6%. The picture is much worse for the most popular class java.lang.String, which is accessed in only 1.7% of all cases through one of its interfaces, despite the introduction of its interface CharSequence in JDK 1.4.
INCREASING INTERFACE UTILIZA-TION
Given that the PU of all classes (and thus adherence to the "program to an interface" rule) is only 0.57 on average, one may wonder why this is so and what could be done to increase this value. We have chosen the Vector class from the JDK to perform some exemplary refactorings to assess what it takes to increase the PU value.
Ranked 11 th in the hit list of the most popular classes, Vector is often accessed directly, even though it implements five interfaces (Cloneable, Collection, List, RandomAccess, Serializable). Table 7 , which shows the most frequently found access sets (with access set being defined as the set of methods called on a variable assignment compatible with the class; see [3] ) of Vector, displays many legacy methods; the method most often used, elementAt (referenced 1080 times in the JDK), as well as addElement and others (see Appendix B) should really have been replaced by the corresponding methods from the List interface. To eliminate this legacy problem, we have first renamed Vector's legacy methods to their equivalent pendants from List, by using the "Change method signature" refactoring. This alone does not change the polymorphic use of Vector, however, because the clients are still using variables of the Vector class.
In a second step we have therefore performed the refactoring "Use interface where possible" (which is part of the refactoring suite implemented with IntelliJ IDEA [10] 8 ) to substitute the references to the Vector class by references of the interface List wherever possible. Note that although this refactoring does not introduce static typing errors, correctness of the resulting code cannot be guaranteed, as long as methods are called using the introspective capabilities of JAVA. This however is difficult to decide; the heavy use of the Class class suggests that problems are likely to occur. After this second refactoring, which changed the hit list of different access sets as shown in Table 8 , we found that the Polymorphic Use of Vector has increased from 45.6% to 84.5%. At the same time, the Interface Popularity of java.util. List has grown from 234 (Table 2 ) to a value of 686, meaning that after the refactoring List would be ranked 2 nd in the IPOP top 10. Conversely, Class Popularity of Vector has decreased from 635 to 183.
CONCLUSION
In order to allow for a more thorough understanding of the goals of interface-based programming and the corresponding metrics suggested in [2] , formal definitions have been provided and complemented with a comparison to the better-known fan factors [4] . The results of the application of these metrics on the JDK provide interesting insights into the usage of interfaces. In particular, we detected a certain dominance of so-called enabling [7] interfaces, comprising the tagging (or marker) and the Listener interfaces of the JDK (and possibly more). Also, while the general utilization of interfaces does not seem very high, there are some "hot spots" in the code where interfaces are introduced and used on a massive scale, as for example in the collections framework (as the results from popularity tests suggest). Last but not least -and not surprisingly -, it appears that some of the uses of interfaces are owed to JAVA's lack of multiple class inheritance.
Regarding classes, the metrics indicate that many root and/or container classes are among the most popular, indicating a high utilization of polymorphism. Metrics analyzing the implements relationship from the classes' side suggest that most classes implement only few interfaces. This is aggravated by the fact that in most cases (64%) the interfaces of a class are also overlapping.
On the other hand, even though only 20% of the total types available in the JDK are interfaces, 31% of the classes are exclusively accessed through interfaces. While this is encouraging, many key classes still show a low value of Polymorphic Use.
To test the possibilities of bettering interface utilization, we applied a sequence of existing refactorings on the Vector class. As could be demonstrated, the relevant metrics values, especially Polymorphic Use (which is an important indicator of client/server decoupling) can be significantly increased in only few steps. Other refactorings that foster the use of interfaces are made available through the FUJI project (see below).
Software products are highly complex entities offering many possibilities for quantitative analysis. The possibilities of expressing software in numbers are unlimited, and so is the number of available software metrics. To overcome the "yet another metric" trap, the Goal Question Metric (GQM) paradigm has been developed [11] . Using this approach, metrics are derived by defining goals which should be achieved in the development of a system, by then asking specific questions as to whether the goals have been achieved, and only then by providing metrics answering these questions. Elsewhere we have applied the GQM approach to justify the definitions of the metrics presented here; the interested reader is referred to [12] for a complete analysis.
The metric results presented in this paper were calculated using a plug-in for INTELLIJ IDEA [13] . This plug-in is part of our Framework for the Use of Java Interfaces (FUJI), which focuses on providing tools and guidelines for a better use of interfaces in large object-oriented projects. More information, including a download of the plug-in, is available at http://www.kbs.uni-hannover.de/fuji/ 
